For the Warehouse...
- Diesel fuel
- Forklifts
- Hand trucks with pneumatic wheels
- Industrial fans
- Industrial scale for weighing food
- In-kind maintenance on fork lifts
- Power washer
- Pallet jacks
- Shopping carts
- Signage for distribution area

For the Triad Community Kitchen...
- Commercial kitchen grill/charbroiler
- Copier
- Kitchenaid mixer
- Robot Coupe commercial food processor
- Office workstation for Chef Jeff
- Paddle Whip Blakeslee DD60T
- Projector
- TV/DVD player
- 20 chairs and 10 training tables

For the Office & Special Events...
- Cargo van for food drive pick ups
- Office supplies
- Professional grade digital camera
- Sturdy Floor Easels
- 20 - 8’ Correll white plastic tables from Sam’s Club

For Facility & Property...
- Carpet squares or carpet for the board room
- Floor Buffer
- Landscaping
- Repaving of parking lots
- Signage for outside of building
- Vacuum cleaner
- Volunteer Handy Person
- 12 training tables for board room

For Agency Relations...
- Donated refrigerators/freezers for partner agencies
- Donated car for Agency Relations

Miscellaneous
- $1 million